Hurricane JOAQUIN Strengthens and Threatens the East Coast

Hurricane JOAQUIN continues to intensify. While a complicated atmospheric pattern is making its exact future track difficult to predict at this time, a potential East Coast landfall is possible. Extreme flooding is also a strong possibility. We advise you to keep a close watch on this storm over the next several days and to begin preparation steps early. Gowrie Group's Severe Storm Center contains smart advice and resources for how to best prepare for, respond to, and recover from severe weather.

Visit Gowrie Group's **Severe Storm Hurricane Center** for preparation guides & claims reporting info:
- Guidelines on how to protect homes, family, boats/yachts, and other assets
- Guidelines on how to protect businesses and sailing organizations
- Guide for making a disaster supply kit
- Live storm tracking
- Details on how to report a claim and direct reporting hotline numbers
- **Flood preparation** guidelines

If you have any questions regarding your insurance policies, storm preparation, or claims, please contact the Gowrie Group team at 800.262.8911, info@gowrie.com, or www.gowrie.com/stormcenter.

Thank you and be safe.
Gowrie Group Team